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from page 1FootballNetteirs pen yeair
with easy victory'.
From staff reports

The UNC volleyball team kicked
off its Labor Day weekend, not to
mention its season, in fine fashion
Friday night, with a four-s- et victory
over Liberty University.

Coach Peggy Bradley-Doppes'T- ar

Heels started slowly, but gathered

On Tap

strength midway through the first set.
UNC won that opening frame and
went on to take a 15-1- 3, 15-- 8, 10-1-5,

15-- 8 victory over the Lady
Flames.

North Carolina's record is now 1- -0,

while Liberty fell to 0--1.

"I can't really complain," Bradley-Dopp- es

said. "The kids are still going
through a transition period right now,
and we haven V even scrimmaged.
This is the first time we've been on
the floor."

Sherri Vogel, a senior setter from
Wheaton, 111., led the Tar Heels with
31 assists, many of them going to
Sharon German, a 6-fo- ot junior
middle blocker who had 1 1 kills on
the night. Right behind German in
the kills category were Lisa Joffs, Liz
Berg and Andrea Wells, who had 10
apiece.

Berg, a sophomore outside hitter
from Arlington Heights, III, also
served three aces against the Lady
Flames.

to-m- an on Piatt, a tight end, went
for the ball, but came up empty.

Piatt, a slippery sort at and .

175 pounds, came down with the
reception at the UNC 30, then shed
Vooletich's tenuous grasp and sped
untouched into the end zone. Voole- - ,

tich, a junior still adjusting to a new
position after playing free safety last
year, pounded his fist on, the
Williams-Bric- e grass, clearly upset
with his mistake.

"I had good position; I just didn't
go through his hands getting the ball
well enough," Vooletich said. "I
slipped down and I didn't wrap him
up and get him down. It's my fault
all the way; I shouldVe made the
play."

Despite that setback, the UNC
defense pulled together to stop the
Gamecocks on their next two pos-
sessions. Taking over at its own 25,
North Carolina's offense finally got
going.

After one incomplete pass, May hit
Reggie Clark for 15 yards and a first
down with a throw that bounced' off
Dora's hands en route to Clark.

A quick out to Randy Marriott,
picked up 12 yards, and Dorn gained
five more to the South Carolina 43
on a sweep. May threw incomplete
on the next play, setting up a key
third-and- -5 play. With the gambling
Gamecocks blitzing, UNC hit paydirt
with a perfect play.

sion of a third-and--1 from the 10 and
an interference call on Skeet Baldwid
in the end zone, Green scored, giving
South Carolina a 17-- 7 lead and a firrri
hold on the ever-importa- nt J
momentum.

The Gamecocks' third-dow- n magic
lasted all night. While the hosts
turned third downs into firsts on 1 1

of 15 tries, UNC went just 5 for 17

in that department. j

Brown went so far as to call that j

disparity "the biggest difference in the. J

ballgame."
The UNC offense continued to j

sputter in the third quarter, unable
on its three possessions to penetrate j

any deeper than the Gamecock 48. j

Meanwhile, USC all but put the game j

out of reach with an eight-pla- y, 83--.

yard touchdown drive capped by
Green's ard vault with 1:56 left in !

the period. That made it 24-- 7. ! !

Afterwards Brown, the extreme j

positivist, sifted through the few J

positives of his team's Labor Day
- weekend trip. y

"It hurt them to lose the game,',
which is something you always want
to see," he said. "It bothered them.
I didn't think there was ever any '

doubt in their minds coming into the
ballgame that they were going to ;

win.
With Oklahoma up next for the

Tar Heels, mustering a similar level
of confidence will not be easy.

. May handed off to Dorn, who
started to sweep left. As the USC
pursuit honed in on the ball, Dorn
handed off to Marriott for a reverse.
The speedy senior from Wendell
found 43 yards of beautifully vacated
turf before him, and he coasted into
the end zone for the first touchdown
of the Mack Brown Era. Greene's
extra point cut South Carolina's lead
to 10-- 7.

The teams then traded punts before
the Gamecocks put together the
game's most significant drive. Taking
over at its own 30 with 5:51 left in
the first half, USC ground put aJ3-pla- y,

70-ya- rd scoring drive culmi-
nated by Green's 2-y-

ard leap up the
middle just 35 ticks before the break.

Along the way, Ellis twice pulled
improbable first downs out of, his
helmet with clutch throws on third
and long. The first time came on third
and 16 from the USC 37, when Ellis
whipped a bullet left-to-rig- ht cross-fiel- d

to Anthony Parlor, who beat
UNC cornerback Larry Whiteside for
a 31-ya- rd gain to the Tar Heel 32.

After two non-gaine- rs arid a five-ya- rd

penalty for delay of game, Ellis
came through again, this time flicking
a short pass over the middle to a
streaking Robert Brooks. Brooks
didn't stop until he made it to the
19, a gain of 18 yards and another
big first down.

Six plays later, following a conver

TUESDAY
WOMEN'S SOCCER at Methodist 4:00

pm
WEDNESDAY

FIELD HOCKEY vs. Radford, AstroTurf

Rekt 7:00 pm
MEN'S SOCCER at Campbell. 3:30 pm

THURSDAY

Nothing much. Sorry.

FRIDAY
VOLLEYBALL vs. Appalachian State in ina

Classic Carmicnael Auditorium,

730 pm.

In the weeks leading up to the
game, Brown repeatedly stressed that
the public shouldn't expect a "very
pretty" performance from the
untested Tar Heels,, who started a
redshirt freshman at quarterback and
just two seniors on defense.

One of those two senior defenders,
inside linebacker Mitch Wike, suf-

fered a "perforated small intestine"
when he was kicked in the stomach
during the second quarter. Wike, who
missed the rest of the game, under-
went surgery later Saturday night and
will be out "indefinitely."

In his stead Saturday, freshman
Tjacker Karekin Cunningham turned
in an outstanding performance in his
first collegiate game, making 11

tackles. .

Deems May, UNC's starting quar-
terback, struggled through a night of
relentless Gamecock blitzing and Tar
Heel dropped passes. The t-5,

220-pound-er from Lexington ended
up 13 of 34 passing, for 121 yards.
He was sacked once and did not
throw any interceptions.

May also ran UNC's option attack
quite admirably, holding on to the,,
ball on end runs until the last possible
second before pitching to the trailing
back. Often, that man was Torin
Dorn, who picked up 66 yards on
14 carries.

Basically, breakdowns in two areas
pass offense and pass defense

prevented the Tar Heels from causing
any semblance of self-dou-bt among
the ultraconfident Gamecocks.

"We knew going into this ballgame,
you have to throw against the Uni-

versity of South Carolina, with what
they do against you defensively,"
Brown said. "And we knew that to
have a chance to win the ballgame,
we couldnt give them the big one.
But we gave them the big one early."

With USC up 30 midway through
the first quarter, Ellis finally broke
through. Dropping back to pass on
second and 10 from the Tar Heel 48,
Ellis tossed a weak pass toward Carl
Piatt over the middle. Dan Vooletich,
the UNC strong safety playing man- -
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CHILDRENMATERNITY, LARGE
SIZES. PETITE, DANCEWEAR AERO-

BIC, BRIDAL. LINGERIE OR ACCES-
SORIES STORE. ADD COLOR ANAL-

YSIS. BRAND NAMES: LIZ
CLAIBORNE, HEALTHTEX, CHAUS,
LEE, ST MICHELE, FORENZA, BUGLE
BOY, LEVI, CAMP BEVERLY KILLS,
ORGANICALLY GROWN, LUCIA,
OVER 2000 OTHERS. OR $13.99 ONE
PRICE DESIGNER, MULTI TIER PRIC-
ING DISCOUNT OR FAMILY SHOE
STORE. RETAIL PRICES UNBELIEVA-
BLE FOR TOP QUALITY SHOES NOR-

MALLY PRICED FROM $19. TO $60.
OVER 250 BRANDS 2600 STYLES.
$17,900 TO $29,900: INVENTORY,
TRAINING, FIXTURES, AIRFARE,
GRAND OPENING, ETC. CAN OPEN,
15 DAYS. MR. SIDNEY (404) 252 4489.

ELLIOT ROAD at E. FRANKLIN
967-473-7

..
-

Harris-Teet- er has immediate openings in
our Chapel Hill and Carrboro stores.

Reasons you should join our team:
b Great starting pay depending on

experience
Raises based on performance

Debra WingerTom Ber anger

BETRAYED
2:20 4:45 7:10 9:35

GOVERNMENT JOBS! Now hiring
your area, both skilled and unskilled. For
a list of jobs and application, call
383-262- 7 Ext. J 386.

NEED temporary representatives to
market cable TV in Chapel Hill. Come'
by Carolina Cable 1129 Weaver Dairy,
Rd. for application. "
HEALTHY SUBJECTS PAID for
participation in cotton dust study. Must '

not have hayfever, asthma, or cigarette
usage. Earn $7hr. plus $15 bonus for
completing study. Call UNC Center for '

'
Environmental Medicine at 962-012-

Mon.-Fr- i, 8 am-- 5 pm if interested. .

CAROLINA INN now hiring UNC stu- -

dents in cafeteria for lunch and dinner. '

Flexible schedule. Top pay. See Parti. Also
need students for kitchen help. See Chef.- -

FOOTBALLf jSOyTflALLj OFFl-- "'

CIALS AtOEI)J ifOB i' ON- -,

CAMPUS INTRAMURAL ACTIVI--
TIES. PAY $3.te-efe5HOIJ- R. NO
EXPERIENCE NEEDED, WE PRO- -
VIDE TRAINING. FLEXIBLE;
HOURS. CONTACT ASSISTANT.
DIRECTOR BETTY DAVIS, 203'
WOOLLEN GYM, 962-100- 6.

PART-TIM- E BOOKKEEPER needed for !

small lawn service company. Should be
a businessaccounting major willing to,
work one evening per week and looking
for experience. Must have transportation, j

$5hr. to start. Anne Frey 929-380-

Classified Info
The Daily Tar Heel does not
accept cash for payment of clas-
sified advertising. Please let a
check or money order be your
receipt Return ad and payment
to the DTH office by noon one
business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.
Rates: for 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations
and Individuals:

$2.00 per day
Consecutive day rates: .

2 days $3.25 .

3 days $4.09
4 days $4.50
5 days $5.00
.50 for each consecutive day

Businesses:
"" $5.00 per day - . ?

Additional charges for all ads:
St per word per day over 25

words
$1.00 per day for boxed ad or

bold type
Free ads:
FOUND ads will run five days
FREE.

Please notify the DTH office imme-
diately H there are mistakes in your
ad. We will be responsible only
for the first ad run.

WHO FRAMED
HOGER RABBITi Til "i help wanted2:40 4:30 7:00 9:10
7 . Robert DeNlroCharles Grodln

MIDNIGHT RUN (R)
2:30 4:40 7:00 9:20

P&RT.TIMP UORK AVAII APJ F- - ntai

Excellent working environment

We have the following positions
available:

Cashiers Baggers Deli Clerks

Now is the time to act and see what
Harris Teeter has to offer!

Apply at any store:
1200 Raleigh Rd., Chapel Hill

University Mall 15-50- 1 ByPass, Chapel Hill
310 Greensboro St., Carrboro

services

mmm $m

Stand apart from the crowd with
a sharp-lookin- g professional
resume from Kinko's.

lilnko's
114 W. Franklin St.

967-079-0

ABORTION To 20 weeks. Private and
confidential GYN facility with Saturday
and weekday appointments available. Pain
medication given. Free pregnancy tests.
942-082-

THOSE DEADLINES ARE COMING!
LINE UP YOUR TYPISTEDITOR NOW
FOR ALL THOSE PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATIONS, ETC. REASONABLE
RATES AND EXPERIENCE IN VAR-
IOUS SUBJECTS. 929-323-

COMPUTER REMINDER SERVICE SPE-
CIAL OFFER. 10 dates. $10.00. 1 will call
to remind you of any important dates in
your school year. Call Yvonne at 933-929-

entry, filing, ad paste-up- , typesetting, k

proofreading at $4hr. afternoon and'
evening hours through Oct. 15. Apply in
person, the Village Companies, 88 .

McClamroch Circle.

BOOTH ATTENDANTS seeded to
work in the Hanes visitor pay lot.
Applicants apply ia pcraoa oa M- -'

W-- F, 7:30-11:3- 0 am or T-T- li after)
3 pm. Ask for firenda Mills.

PART-TIM- E DELIVERY PERSON, twoj
evenings a week. Must be reliable, friendly
and have own transportation. Call 967

"9576 from 12-- 5 pm M-- for interview. .

PERSONABLE STUDENT ASSISTANT I

needed for Sports Promotions office in'
UNC Athletic department. Must be able J

to work a minimum of 20 hours per week
(preferably afternoons). Pleasant tele-- J

phone manner and excellent typing skills
required. Opportunity to continue this job j

v through your college career and summers.

' Good experience for your resume as well. I

Call April Eddinger at 966-525- Monday--

Friday between 2 and 5 pm. i

EOEMF instruction

CARRBORO RECREATION AND
PARKS DEPT. is accepting applications
and service proposals for: Volleyball
officials knowledge andor previous
experience preferred. Evenings 0 hrs
wk, $5.75hr. Deadline: September 7.
Applications available at the Carrboro
Recreation and Parks Office, in the
Carrboro Town Hall, 301 W. Main Street,
Carrboro. Call 968-770- 3 for more
information.

EARN CASH. Work 3-- 4 hoursweek.
Help deliver the Village Advocate. CaD
Circulation, 968-480- M-F- , 9 am-- 4 pm.

NURSING, PHYSICAL THERAPY AND
HEALTH-RELATE- STUDENTS; Home
Health Agency of Chapel HiD has reward-
ing full or part-tim-e work available as home
health aides. Set your own schedule.
Contact Linda Shaw, 929-747-

hduleJ.larr.Teeteris4iiring cashiers?
arid fron-en- helft. Experience helpful but1

not necessary! Starting salary commen-
surate with prior experience. Apply today
at Harris Teeter, Carr Mill Mall.

THERE'S a neat sorority house, Whose
girls are fun to meet. And all of the waiters
are satisfied, Because they get lunch AND
dinner 1-- 4 nights a week just by calling
Robert at 942-700-

COUNTER HELP WANTED. Apply at
Marathon Restaurant, 708 W. Rosemary,
Carrboro.

LACROSSE INSTRUCTORS NEEDED
Chapel Hill PksRec. Instruct children

(11-1- 8 yrs) in basic skills; officiate scrim-
mage games. Tues. and Thurs., 4:15-7:4-5

pm, 913-102- Requires 2 yrs. playing
exp.; prefer 4 mos teaching exp. $6hr.
Apply by Sept 7: 200 Plant Rd. 968-278-

EOAAE. -

CHILDREN'S LACROSSE LEAGUE
DIRECTOR AND TEAM LEADERS -C-

hapel Hill PksRec. Director Supervise
Team Leaders, $6hr:, Team Leaders:
Organize practices and coach during
games; $3.60hr. Sept 14-O- 29, PRAC-
TICES - Wednesdays, 4-- 5 pm; GAMES

Saturdays, 2 noon. Requires 1 yr
playing exp; prefer 2 mos sports instruc-

tion. Apply by Sept 7: 200 Plant Rd. 968-278-

EOAAE.

FIELD HOCKEY INSTRUCTORS
NEEDED - Chapel Hill PksRec. Instruct
girls in basic skills; officiate scrimmage
games. Mon and Wed, 5:15-6:4- 5 pm, 9

Requires 1 yr playing exp; prefer
6 mos teaching exp. $6hr. Apply by Sept
19: 200 Plant Rd. 968-278- EOAAE

ADULT TENNIS INSTRUCTOR
NEEDED - Chapel Hill PksRec. Provide

"

instruction to adult students from
beginner to intermediate levels.
except Dec-Fe- Starts Sept 19, Mon-Thur- s,

9:30-11:3- 0 am. Requires 2 yrs
playing exp; 6 mos teaching exp. $5.75
hr. Apply by Sept 12: 200 Plant Rd. 968-278-

EOAAE. ?

BASKETBALL OFFICIALSSCORERS
TIMERS NEEDED Chapel Hill Pks
Rec. Officiate andor keep scoretime for
youth basketball league. Oct-Marc- 10-2- 0

hrs week, evenings and weekends.
Experience preferred; training provided.
Officials: ScorerTimer: $5
game. Apply by Sept 16: 200 Plant Rd.
968 2784. EOAAE.

COACH WANTED for Women's Club
Soccer. Prefer Grad Student. Call Jane
at 967-415- 4 or Lisa at 933-412- ASAP.

WANTED: Skilled, competent person(s)
who are experienced in building ng

to meet reasonable price for an
job. Call Susan at 933-605-

GUMBY PIZZA is now hiring drivers. Earn
$50 to $95 a night, flexible schedule, free

' meals. A great way to earn extra spending
money. Call 968-327- 8 after 4:00.

RESPONSIBLE MALE WAITERS, under--;

grad or grad students, for weekday lunch
and dinners at Tri-De- House. Free meals
included. Call Janet at 933-752- 8 for more
information. '--

DISHWASHER for weekday lunch and
or dinner shift at Tri-De- House. Free
meals and weekly salary. Please call Janet
at 933-752- for more information.

T.K.TRIPPS now hiring for all positions.
Exc. benefits, growth potential, and
competitive wages.' Apply in person, M-F- ,

2- -5 pm, 4600 Chapel Hill Blvd. (15-50- 1

at Garrett Road).

THE UNC DEPT. OF TRANSPORTA-
TION AND PARKING is currently
recruiting student parking monitors for fall

semester. We are offering flexible work
schedules. Day and evening positions. For
more information, contact Garry Brown

'at 962-800- or come by 5 YMCA
Building, M-F- , 7:30 am4:30 pm.

DID SUMMER EMPTY YOUR
POCKETS? Earn extra cash for your
back-to-scho- entertainment! Help clean
up at the SAC after the concerts on Sept.
9 and 15. Pays $4hour. call for additional
information and to sign-up- .

SANDELL DANCE STUDIO.
BALLET, TAP and JAZZ for teens
and adults, beginning through
advanced. FREE INTRODUCTORY
CLASSES IN JAZZ AND TAP FOR
TEENS AND ADULTS. SAT. SEPT
10 (Jazz, Tap, 12:30-1:30-

Children's classes: Creative Move-

ment, 2-- 3 year olds; 3-- 4

year olds; Combined Ballet and Tap,
2 year olds; Jazz, year olds.

101 Franklin Square (E. Franklin
Street, 1 business, between
Hotel Europa and Eastgate). For
information, call 942-551- 2 or

HOLIDAY INN - Research
Triangle Park is opening a aew
night dab concept called
Horsefeathers. We have cock- -
tail server and door host posi-
tions available. Top dollar for
yonr time! Call at 941-600- 0 ask
for Bill Walker. Located off I-- 40

at Page Road (exit 282) in
the Park, 15 miaates from
campns. Great benefits includ-
ing free employee meals! Call
today and join our team!

CERTIFIED INSTRUCTOR needed to
teach tow-impa-ct aerobics class. MWF
9:15-10:1- 5 am. Hargraves Community
CenteT. CaD Christine 933-673- 7 evenings.

EXPERIENCED CAREGIVERS needed
for nursery! MWF am. Hargraves
Recreation Center. $4.50hr. Call Chris--"

tine 933-673- evenings.

PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED. Inter-

ested in making money part-tim- e photo- -

graphing people? No experience neces-
sary; we train. If you are highly sociable,
have 35mm camera and transportation, '

please call between 12 noon and 5 pm
at 967-957- M--

WANT A FANTASTIC JOB!? We
need enthusiastic, articulate, and respon-
sible students to put themselves "on the
line" for academic. You can earn $4
hr and valuable resume experience while
contacting Carolina's most generous
Alumni Get a great feeling by bringing
in funds for scholarships, professorships,
etc. Sun. to Thurs. evenings, 1 hrswk.,

' flexible schedule, Super people. Apply 9-- 5

at 02 Hanes Hall, 962-701- -

WESTERN SIZZIIN Steak House is now
accepting applications for full and part-tim-e

employment. Please apply at 324 W.
Rosemary St. between 2 and 4 pm. ; :

SPERM DONORS NEEDED. College'
students or graduates under 35 years old,
willing to participate 6 months or longer
in UNC artificial insemination program.
Confidentiality assured. $25 per accepta-
ble" speciman. Call 962-6- 5 for screening
information. . ' .". i

PART-TIM- BUS DRIVERS - Town of
Chapel HiD. Begin in October (tentatively)
with paid training, 20-4-0 hrswk., at $7.02.
hr. Then begin g duties, part-tim-

at $7.74hr. Usually averages
minimum of 24 hrswk. Must obtain NC
"Class B or A" driving license if hired.
Good driving record required. Outstand-
ing benefits given to positions averaging
minimum 20 hourswk. Apply by Sept. S:y

Municipal Bldg, 306 N. Columbia, Chapel
Hill. EOAAE.

SPECIAL-EVENT- S DRIVERS - Need
experienced bus drivers to work part-tim- e

(nights &or wknds), providing additional
public transit service for ballgames,
concerts, etc. Begin late 1988. Average
4-- hoursevent; minimum pay $7.02hr.
Requires bus driving exper, good work
record, no moving violations within past
3 years, and Class B driver's license. Apply
by Sept. 8:: Town of Chapel Hill Municipal
Bldg, 306 N. Columbia, Chapel Hill, 27516.
(968-277- for more info). EOAAE.

TEACHERS for Religio-- s mod
Hebrew School, 1988-198- 9 San-da- ys

andor Tharsdaya. Good
wage. 489-706- 2 or 933-218- 2. ,

BICYCLE MECHANIC. Performance.
Bicycle Shop has a position open for an
experienced bicycle mechanic to do
assemblies and repair work. Excellent
career opportunity with benefits from the
nation's leading retailer of bicycles .and
accessories. Ability to deal with the public
required. Apply at Performance Bicycle.
404 E. Main Street Carrboro, NC 27510.

JOB A housecleaning, babysitting,
cooking 2-- hours two days a week.
JOB B yardwork 4-- hours per week.
Good pay. Call 967-404-

DO YOU HAVE CHILD CARE EXPE-

RIENCE? Child Care Networks is looking
for qualified caregivers to provide full or
part-tim- e care in the child's home. For
more information call 942-018-

MALES 18-3- 5 needed for stress experi-

ment. $20 for 2 hour session. UNC Center
; for Alcohol Studies, 966-567- 9 am-1-

noon.

WAITERS AND WAITRESSES. Evening
meal service, set-up- , and clean-up- . Must
be reliable. Previous experience preferred
but not required. At least 3 days per week,
4:30 pm-- 8 pm including every other
weekend. $4.34hour with one meal per
shift. Apply 8:30-4:3- Carol Woods
Retirement Community, 750 Weaver
Dairy Road.

lost & found MAKE YOUR OWN SCHEDULE.
PIZZA HUT DELIVERY now hiring
drivers, cooks and telephone person-
nel. Up to $4.50 to start, flexible
hours, good benefits, health insu-

rance, paid vacation and free meals.
Apply at 516 W. Franklin St. across
from Chapel Hill Newspaper between
2-- 5 pm or call 942-034-

WOMEN'S CLOTHING Sales,
Inventory Assistant needed. No
evenings, no Sundays. Downtown
Chapel Hill. Please call 967-403-

LOST brown tigerstripe male CAT named
Brandy. White flea collar, white chest and
paws. Lost in Highland Hills Apts. area.
Please call 929-959- Reward.

: To the FRESHMAN CAMPER who lost
her GLASSES at Camp New Hope, I have
them. Call Cathy at 967-296-

FOUND: A SET OF KEYS at Forest
Theatre, Aug, 27. Call to identify. Cathy.
967-296-

FOUND: KEYS at DU party Tuesday
night . Call 968-900- Ask for Dale.

FOUND: WALLET AND TWO DRIV-

ERS LICENSES. 101 HANES HALL.

LOST: Gold Gucci Watch, 9188. If

found, please contact 933-165-

Reward!!!!!

PLEASE say you have found my keys! I

lost them somewhere between Fetzer and
Cobb, Friday morning around 8:30 or 9.00.
It's a leather key chain with a gold "S".
I'm really in trouble until they're found.
Please call !

$ $ $ Now hiring delivery and f
personnel for the world's largest pizza
delivery company. Flexible sche-
dules, Apply in person to
Domino's Pizza at 412 E. Main St., 1

Carrboro or 2617 Chapel Hill Blvd.,
Durham. After 4.30 pm. ! '

nV-- .....nMisnv,

Co" 1
WAITERS NEEDED: head waiter.j
$25wk plus meals; others receive
dinner, and lunch too if you work that
shift. Kappa Alpha Theta, 967-527-

Have you lost something??? Look for
it at APO Lost and Found in the
basement of the Union or call

business opportunities

PAID VOLUNTEERS FOR'
ALLERGY STUDY Male and,
female subjects age 18 and over with
nasal allergies needed for four week
study of an investigational medica-- t

tion. For further information call'"
Carolina Allergy and Asthma Consul--

tants at 787-599-

OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL OR SHOE
STORE. CHOOSE FROM: JEAN
SPORTSWEAR, LADIES, MEN'S.


